Event Programme
Sir Wolf Fisher Arena - Breed Judging
Friday
3/10

Genesis Theatre-Obedience

Working Dogs including German Shepherds,
Obedience competitions are events that are open to all
Collies and Corgis.
breeds, including crossbreeds, that test a dog’s ability in a
Hounds including Beagle, Dachshunds and Afghans range of obedience tasks including heelwork, retrieving,
Utility including Samoyeds, Dobermanns and
scent and stays.
St Bernards
Terriers including Fox Terriers, Staffordshire Bull Special Beginners
Test A
Terriers and West Highland Whites.
Rally O (Outdoors)
Heel Work to Music. Main arena after 4pm

Saturday Non Sporting including Poodles, Bulldogs
There are five levels of obedience starting at Special
Toys including Pugs, Cavaliers and Pekingese
Beginners progressing to Novice, Test A, Test B and finally to
4/10
Gundogs including Labradors, Setters and Spaniels Test C.
Plus Boxers, Rottweilers and Bernese Mountain
Dogs
Novice
Heel Work to Music—after breed judging (3.30 pm Test B
Rally O (Outdoors)
Sunday Junior Dog Handler Final—winning contestant
travels to Crufts in the UK, to compete in the JDH
5/10
International Final
Heel Work to Music Demonstration
7 Groups Finals - see the best of every breed.
Followed by BEST IN SHOW

The ultimate aim of competitors is to achieve the title
of Obedience Champion or Grand Obedience
Champion.
Test C - The highest level of Obedience competition.

Events and Displays
Agility Demonstrations—Located on the grass beyond the marquee. Come and watch the our canine athletes go
through their paces running jumping and weaving. Displays 11.am and 2pm on Saturday and Sunday.
Agility is a competitive team sport, with the team consisting of a handler and canine partner. The team must race
against the clock to complete all the obstacles within a pre-designed course, correctly and within time.

Agility is a great way for anyone to have fun with their dog. No matter what level a team competes at, or
what breed your dog is, agility can form a strong bond between dog and handler, and is suitable for both
the serious or casual competitor alike. There are no barriers – young, old, tall and short, and that’s just the
dogs! Primary school children through to those in their 80’s are currently competing in agility in New
Zealand.
Grooming Demonstrations—Watch the experts and learn how you can care for you dog, Everything from
teeth, nails brushing, trimming and bathing. Demonstrations each hour from 10.am
Kids Corner—Meet Heather from BARK. Find out about being safe around dogs. Spend time with the
special BARK dogs, watch videos, colour in or just read a good dog story. Make a gold coin donation
towards the BARK programme in schools and be in to win a family pass to Rainbows End.
Dog Photo Board
Bring your dog’s photo to the Auckland Council stand in the marquee. Place you photo on the board to win
special rosettes and a Eukanuba Ball Thrower. Awards made at 12.30 and 3pm.
Veterinary Associates— visit the team in the Marquee for excellent Eukanuba, Flea treatment and
De-sexing show specials!

